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KERALA AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 
Directorate of Physical Plant,  

KAU. P O, Vellanikkara, Thrissur-680656. 

Ph: 0487 2438155, e-Mail: dpp@kau.in 
 

A7/1037/17         09/01/2018 

Quotation Notice No: 18/2017-18 

 

 Sealed competitive quotations are invited from the Manufactures / 

Dealers / Contractors on or before 3 pm on 24/01/2018 for 140kVA and 

82.5kVA Diesel Generator sets (one each) with following specifications. 

1) Details for 140kVA DG Set for CCBM College, KAU Main Campus, 

Vellanikkara. 

Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 140 kVA, 3 phase Diesel 

Generator set with integral acoustic enclosure as per CPCB norms with 

standard accessories including self starting arrangements, standard 

control panel etc. complete. Allied electrical connections like plate 

earthing (Minimum 4nos.), SFU of capacity 315A 4pole, on load change 

over switch of capacity 315A, 4pole, cabling (3.5x185sq.mm 30mtrs 

Aprox..), concrete trench for cable laying, concrete foundations, fire 

extinguisher, rubber mate, first aid chart etc. as per standard norms of 

statutory bodies and directions of KAU departmental officers, preparation 

of schemes and obtaining approval/sanction from the Electrical 

Inspectorate. 

2) Details for 82.5kVA DG Set for Central Library, KAU Main Campus, 

Vellanikkara. 

Supply, installation, testing and commissioning of 82.5 kVA, 3 phase Diesel 

Generator set with integral acoustic enclosure as per CPCB norms with 

standard accessories including self starting arrangements, standard 
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control panel etc. complete. Allied electrical connections like plate 

earthing (Minimum 3nos.), on load change over switch of capacity 160A, 

4pole, cabling (3.5x95sq.mm 20mtrs Aprox..), concrete trench for cable 

laying, concrete foundations, fire extinguisher, rubber mate, first aid chart 

etc. as per standard norms of statutory bodies and directions of KAU 

departmental officers, preparation of schemes and obtaining 

approval/sanction from the Electrical Inspectorate. 

Preferable Make –   

Engine: - Kirlosker / Cummins  

  Alternator: - Kirlosker / Stamford / Greaves 

Terms and conditions: 

1. The rate should be including all taxes, levies, duties, loading, 

transportation, unloading, installation, testing, commissioning and 

allied charges. 

2. Two year comprehensive warranty should be given for the supplied 

items and warranty certificates furnished with the supply of items. 

3. Period of Supply is within 30 days after confirming order. 

4. Tender cost Rs: 2800/- (for 140KVA DG Set), Rs:2016/- (for 82.5kVA 

DG Set) as DD in favour of Director of Physical Plant, KAU. 

5. EMD of Rs: 25000/-(for 140kVA DG Set) and Rs: 22500/- (for 

82.5kVA DG Set) as FD receipt pledged to Director of Physical Plant, 

KAU. 

Additional details if any required and other terms and conditions can be 

had from the office of the undersigned. 

 

Sd/- 

Director of Physical Plant 


